DSU Vice-President, Internal
Report for the period June 6th-July 25th, 2018

Current projects:
- Goal Planning underway
  - Society Anti-O Training for Faculty and Levied Societies (ongoing)
  - Formulation of Society Expo Planning Committee to be launched prior to Winter Society Expo (ongoing)
  - Society Mixer planning
- Filling Committees
  - Specifically Society Review Committee so we can ratify Faculty and Levied Societies
- Society Ratifications (General Interests and Constituent)
  - New society tagging component
- Social Media strategy and planning with Communications team (ongoing)
- Society Expo planning
  - CKDU as DJ confirmed; Food trucks to be confirmed by DSU Member Services Coordinator; Next step volunteer call
- Formulating and revising commissioner description
- Weekly tasks and meetings

Successes/Challenges:
- Successes:
  - Fall Society Expo planning underway
  - Internal communication request webform launched. Internal folks training completed.
  - Ratified societies responding quickly with society tagging for new DSU Website
  - Social Media has strong traction thus far with a lot of positive responses and participation
  - Society Officer position interviewed
    - Successful candidate will be notified prior to council
    - This position will help SRC process ratifications more quickly and effectively
- Challenges:
  - SRC quorum has been inconsistent; Slow process getting societies ratified, however we are making progress and it is anticipated that more ratifications will be processed with the help of the society officer contributing to the SRC process.
Societies Committee:
  • Society Review Committee
    o Savannah Greene has requested that her name be brought forward as a non-councilor of SRC. Savannah is entering her 4th year of IDS honors and sat on SRC as a non-councilor last year. Savannah is in Europe for the summer but has the capacity to skype in to SRC meetings if required before she returns in September.
  • Society Policy

Engagement Commissioner:
  • Refining description and timeline for launch to interested applicants (ongoing)

Additional information:
  • Notice: I am now working full-time in Ontario from July 4th - August 2nd, 2018 but will be accessible through e-mail, phone and video conference.